
 

Deluxe Dubai   
Starting From :Rs.:38790 Per Person

6 Days / 5 Nights
Dubai

..........

Package Description
Deluxe Dubai 
Dubai is a city and emirate in the United Arab Emirates known for luxury shopping,
ultramodern architecture and a lively nightlife scene. Burj Khalifa, an 830m-tall tower,
dominates skyscraper-filled skyline. At its bottom lies Dubai Fountain, with jets and lights
choreographed to music. On artificial islands just offshore is Atlantis, The Palm, a resort
with water and marine-animal parks. Dubai has several theme parks and provides option
for excursion to Abu Dhabi as well.
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
DAY : 1 Dhow Cruise 

Arrive at Dubai airport. Transfer to your hotel in Dubai and check into rooms. Enjoy famous Dhow

Cruise with return transfers and dinner on board. Return to your hotel in the evening. Overnight

stay at your hotel.

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
DAY : 2 Dubai City Tour

After enjoying a scrumptious breakfast at the hotel, gear up for an exciting half-day city tour Start

your city tour of Dubai this morning, this city attractions along with 2-3 photo stops at the most

prominent places. You may choose to end city tour in Dubai mall , The tallest building in the world.

Later in the evening enjoy the dancing musical fountain show next to Dubai Mall . Return to the

hotel in the evening on own. Overnight stay at your hotel. Dubai Enjoyment Continues at Desert

Safari 

Meals:breakfast 

Day.3
DAY : 3Dubai Desert Safari

Meals: Breakfast and Dinner. Breakfast at hotel. Morning is free for you to explore the city on own.

Later in the afternoon enjoy your highlight of Dubai program - Desert Safari ( on a 4x4 vehicle ).

This includes dune bashing on Dubai desert, a rollercoaster ride on desert dunes. Experience

sunset, visit camel farm, see belly dance performance and enjoy bar-be-quezdinner at the desert

camp before you return to your hotel. Overnight stay at your hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 
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Day.4
DAY : 4 Dubai Burj Khalifa tour 

After breakfast enjoy day to free and evening enjoy Burj Khalifa Burj Khalifa tour The world’s

tallest skyscraper takes panoramic viewing to the next level. Mind-blowing lift technology flashes

you up to the 124th floor, where the extraordinary 360-degree view of downtown Dubai awaits you.

Gaze at the landscape from a birds-eye point of view. Burj Khalifa defies gravity and surpasses all

expectations. The structure rises gracefully from the desert and gives Dubai a new glow. It's now

considered the city's centre for the finest shopping, dining and entertainment. Your ticket gives you

access to this incredible structure. Reaching the observation deck—the 124th floor—in just over 1

minute allows you to have more time to snap great pictures of the city, desert and ocean below

you. Once you are ready to come back down to earth, the dancing fountains welcome you with a

creative, splashing show. Highlights Breathtaking views at the top of the world’s tallest skyscraper

First-hand experience of modern architecture & engineering High-speed lift to the 124th-floor

observation deck Panoramic view from the highest outdoor observation terrace Light, music &

water—a fantastic show of dancing fountains 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.5
Day : 5 Dubai

After breakfast enjoy Abu Dhabi with Ferrari World Abu Dhabi with Ferrari World This tour is the

ideal way to discover the beautiful capital of United Arab Emirates and visit the Ferrari World

Theme Park. On arrival to this center of oil business and administration, we go to the an icon of

national pride and symbol of artistic expression "Grand Sheikh Zayed Mosque". Our tour continues

to the Abu-Dhabi Heritage Village where you can experience the bustle of everyday life and the

magnificent Abu-Dhabi Corniche up to the end of the breakwater that stretches out into the sea,

giving you a splendid view of the city skyline. Later we visit the Ferrari World the world's first

Ferrari theme park and largest attraction of its kind. The Park offers more than 20 Ferrari-inspired

rides and attractions, including a diverse array of rides for all ages and interests. Visitors will enter

a stunning world where the Ferrari passion, excellence, performance and technical innovation

come vibrantly to life. Along with rides, the visitors can also browse and shop from the several

retail outlets that are located throughout the park including the largest Ferrari Store in the world

and a Ferrari boutique that specializes in creating personalized souvenirs for Ferrari lovers. The

park provides you a true Italian dining experience to complete fun filled visit to the park. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.6
Day 6: Dubai 

After Breakfast Check out of the hotel as you will be transferred to the Airport for Onward Flight. 

Meals:Breakfast 

..........

Inclusions
*5N Stay in Dubai.

*Daily Breakfast.
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*Dubai City tour.

*Dhow Cruise with Dinner .

*Desert Safari with Dinner.

*Burj Khalifa .

*Abu Dhabi with Ferrari world .

*Dubai Visa Fees .

*Return Airport transfer .

*GST.

..........

Exclusions
*Any Personal Expense.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*DBIAA - Package Code.

*Abu Dhabi with Ferrari world .

*Desert Safari with Dinner.

*Dhow Cruise with Dinner .

..........

Sightseeing
Dubai City Tour

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Terms and Conditions apply.

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Smana Hotel Al Raffa or HOWARD
JOHNSON B

3 Rs.38,790 Rs.0 Rs.0

Enjoy This Tour During Trip
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